QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER

BENEFIT CHARGE FACTS

YOUR SAFETY IS
OUR PRIORITY

The Benefit Charge (BC) was adopted by voters in Graham
Fire & Rescue's District in November 2020. As promised, the
BC continues to make up less than 25% of our total
operating budget.
Remember, the BC is not charged based on assessed
valuation and therefore does not fluctuate as your
property value changes. It is a fee calculated based on
property type, square footage, and associated risk factors.
The BC replaced a portion of our regular tax levy,
reducing it from $1.50 to $1.00 per thousand dollars of
assessed valuation.
The BC is collected each year through the Pierce
County Assessor's office.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
Citizens of Graham Fire & Rescue,
The warm summer months are a fun and exciting
time. As school ends and summer vacation
Chief Oscar Espinosa
begins, families dream of spending time at the
lake, camping, and barbecuing. We want to ensure your family
makes the most of summer by keeping safety top of mind.
According to the USFA (United States Fire Administration), summer
is one of the most dangerous seasons for fire-related accidents and
injuries.
Grilling Safety
An average of 10,600 home fires are started by
grills each year, with July being the top month for
grill fires.
Graham Firefighters have responded to many
home fires that started because a grill was placed
too close to the side of the house. Always ensure
that you have a buffer area between your grill and
any objects that could easily catch fire, including patio furniture, deck
railings and overhanging branches. Never leave your grill unattended
when cooking.
Water Safety
One of my favorite things about living in the
Pacific Northwest is how easy it is to access
lakes, rivers, and the Puget Sound. Please
remember that while the air temperature
may feel warm, our natural bodies of water
are still extremely cold. Always use a floatation device, never swim
alone, and keep a close eye on young children when around water.
Lastly, don't forget to wear sunscreen, stay hydrated, and make sure
to find relief from the sun in shaded or air conditioned areas. We
hope you have a fun and safe summer, and remember, your safety
is our priority.
Stay safe,
Fire Chief Oscar Espinosa
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GUARDIANS VOLUNTEER
FIREFIGHTER ACADEMY
Our newest volunteer firefighters are
nearing the end of their academy
training. Following academy graduation
in early July, our new recruits will join
our career firefighters as additional
staffing on our fire engines. We couldn't be prouder of their
dedication and commitment to serving our community.

BURN BAN IS IN EFFECT FOR
GRAHAM FIRE & RESCUE

ARE YOU WILDFIRE READY?
Wildfires have become more common in our community. With our
summers getting drier, hotter, and smokier, we all need to take
steps to protect ourselves from wildfire risks.

CREATING A DEFENSIBLE SPACE
This is the buffer between a structure and the grass, trees, shrubs
or another wildland area that surround it. This buffer helps slow or
in some cases even stops the spread of wildfire, protecting your
home from catching fire. You can create a defensible space around
your home by removing dead/dying plants, limbing up trees,
removing debris from your roof and gutters, and generally creating
space between shrubs, trees, and other flammable objects.

DEVELOPING A WILDFIRE ACTION PLAN

As of May 15, 2022 outdoor residential burning (burning yard
debris) is prohibited in Graham Fire & Rescue District. This burn ban
comes as part of a District policy that restricts burning between
May 15 and October 15 of each year.

Your plan should include multiple evacuation routes from your
community, including evacuation plans for pets and large animals,
a designated meeting place outside the disaster area, a family
communications plan, and emergency supply kits.

This policy takes a proactive approach to fire safety, reducing
outdoor burning before the summer months when wildfire risk is
higher. It also allows for more consistent burn permit program
management, setting forth a uniform timeframe for when outdoor
burning is and is not allowed.

UNDERSTANDING EVAUCATION LEVELS

Recreational burning (campfires and cooking fires) are allowed until
a Pierce County Fire Safety or Air Quality burn ban goes into effect.
Always make sure to check local burning restrictions prior to
building a fire.

ALTERNATIVES TO BURNING YARD DEBRIS
1. Haul it to a nearby recycling facility.
2. Let yard waste decompose and recycle it as fertilizer.
3. Rent or hire a chipping machine to turn yard debris into mulch
for your yard.

YOUR SAFETY IS OUR PRIORITY

Give your family the best chance of surviving a wildfire by being
ready and knowing when to evacuate.
Level 1 - Get Ready: Make yourself aware of the danger that
exists in your area and monitor local media outlets for
information.
Level 2 - Get Set: There is significant danger to your area. Be
prepared to evacuate at a moments notice, consider voluntarily
evacuating.
Level 3 - Go!: There is immediate danger to your area and you
should evacuate immediately.

